
A letter to Miss Au  5A Kate Leung Tsz Ki (13) 
 

24th Septemberm2021 
 

Dear Miss Au, 
 

How are you? I am going to tell you how I spent my summer holiday 
and the new school year resolutions. 
 
 I did many things in the summer holiday so I will choose some parts 
to tell you. I went to Disneyland with my parents, my cousins, my aunt 
and my uncle. I also went camping with my friends and my family. I 
learned how to play basketball... After ten lessons, I like playing 
basketball very much. I learned how to play Weiqi too. I did all the tasks 
in my ‘Do Did Done’ homework. I felt very happy. 
 
 However, during the summer holiday, I ate a lot of junk food, for 
example, candies, chocolate and French fries but I didn’t get fat! I 
watched TV for an hour a day but I only practised the piano for fifteen 
minutes a day. My mum was very angry about it. For my new school year 
resolutions, I am going to do more Chinese exercise so that my Chinese 
examination result will be better. I am going to speak more English too. I 
hope I will speak English clearly. Also, I am going to practise the piano 
more regularly than I will pass the Grade 6 piano examination before 
Secondary One. 
 
 I hope I will achieve my resolutions this school year although it is 
hard to do so. I was busy but still happy in this summer holiday. What did 
you do in this summer holiday, Miss Au? Please write back soon. 
 

 Best wishes, 
 Kate 









Dinosaur Dig 

 Suddenly Sonia and the boy heard a noise behind them.  The 

ground began to shake.  They heard a loud roar.  Sonia saw a big fat 

Triceratops behind them, charging towards them.  Sonia and the boy 

screamed in fear.  Surprisingly, the Triceratops was just looking for 

plants to eat and wasn’t trying to eat Sonia and the boy.  The 

Triceratops wanted to become friends with them.  Sonia thought it 

was very cute so she had an idea to build beautiful park to let the 

other players know more about the dinosaurs in the game. 

 

 Once the dino knew about this, he called his dinosaur friends to help 

them delivered the bones that the other players dug up.  After having 

an agreement with the other players, they decided to help them along 

to build “Jurassic World”.   

 

 Three years later, this park became a world famous dino park.  A 

few years after the opening, Sonia, the boy and all the dinos became 

celebrities and they helped the earth by building a recycling company 

disguised as a chrity to help stop global warming.  Finally, Sonia and 



the boy saved the earth and they loved happily ever after. 

 

 

By Timothy Lok  J5C 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Dinosaur Dig 
 

  Suddenly Sonia and the boy heard a noise behind them.  The ground 

began to shake.  They heard a loud roar. ‘Roar!’  A T-Rex appeared, it 

looked very fierce.  Sonia screamed, ‘Ah!’  She tried to run away. 

 

  Unfortunately, she hurt her legs.  She crawled back.  She was as 

scared as an ant on a hot pot. ‘Don’t worry! Let me help you,’ said the boy. 

He threw a rock to the dinosaur.  The dinosaur was extremely angry.  It ran 

towards the boy.  ‘Now run!’ shouted the boy. 

 

  Sonia ran into a forest. It was very creepy.  More dinosaurs came.  

She ran and ran.  And she ran to a cliff.  If she jumped then she might die 

but the dinosaurs were coming. 

 

  Suddenly, a weird guy appeared. ‘Help me!’ shouted Sonia. ‘Magic 

word?’ asked the weird guy.  The dinosaurs were almost there! ‘Help me, 

please!’ she shouted.  The weird guy snapped his fingers.  ‘Flash!’ 

 

  She came back to her room. ‘May be I should play other games 

instead.’ 

 

 

 

Huson Tang  5C 

 

 

 

 



Composition 2 – A Bad Day by Chelsey Au Yeung Yan 
 
     Last Monday, Betty took a mobile phone to school. ‘Hey! Look 
what I bought!’ shouted Betty.  ‘Wow!  It’s a new mobile phone!’ her 
classmate said.  All of the classmates came to see. 
 
     ‘What are you guys doing?  Please go back to your seat!’ shouted 
Miss Lee.  Amy was Betty’s friend and she just borrowed her mobile 
phone. 
 
     ‘Amy, what are you holding?  You should not bring a mobile 
phone to school!  I will call your mum to bring it back!’ shouted Miss 
Lee.  Amy was very worried so she didn’t tell Miss Lee that the mobile 
phone was Betty’s. 
 
     ‘Oh, no!  Where’s my mobile phone?’ asked Betty.  Her friends 
helped her to find her mobile phone and told Miss Lee.  Few moments 
later, Betty found her phone in Miss Lee’s bag!  ‘Oh!  My phone!’ 
shouted Betty.  ‘But I found it in Amy’s bag,’ answered Miss Lee.  
Betty suddenly remembered that Amy borrowed her mobile phone. 
 
     Miss Lee gave the mobile phone back to Betty and told her not to 
bring it to school again. 
 


